
Optimally designed for performance and merchandising, these containers are great for 
supermarket self-serve hot bars, keeping food crispy and delicious from store to door. 

Keep it crispy  
Featuring innovative side venting and SmartVent™ 
technology, optimally placed vents allow steam 
to release keeping food crisp and hot even while 
stacked in a bag.

High heat performance
Dual-color hinged lid Polypropylene (PP) containers 
are ideal for merchandising in hot case displays, 
warming units and under heat lamps. Also, suitable 
for reheating in a microwave and top rack residential 
dishwasher safe.

Superior visibility  
Clear hinged dome lids feature excellent visibility 
without condensation due to anti-fog technology, 
increasing impulse sales.

Great for grab-and-go
Containers are stackable with ease and fit together 
well in commonly used bags. Designed with ribbing 
which offers superb strength to handle the hardiest 
prepared foods. 

Enhanced eating experience
The hinged lid features a perforated tear,  
allowing the lid to be removed from the base  
for an improved consumer experience. The lid is  
resealable as a two-piece container for storage. 

Polypropylene
Crisp2Go™ Hinged Lid Containers
Dual-color extra-vented microwaveable containers



Cross ventilation design
Venting air paths eliminate hot moist air  
while minimizing the food heat loss. 

Base bottom design
Channels in bottom allow air to circulate 
around food while wells within the channels 
collect moisture and grease.

Side seal venting
Cool dry air enters in through side seal 
venting which helps to maintain the 
crispiness of the food.

SmartVent™ technology
Top and corner c-vents open up as pressure  
builds allowing steam to escape.

Anti-fog coating
Reduces condensation build up and resulting  
droplets on the interior of the lid.

Air channels
Built-in air channels allow steam from top c-vents 
to escape while containers are stacked.

Venting while stacked
Corner c-vents provide unrestricted airflow when 
containers are stacked together on display or  
in a bag.

How do Crisp2GoTM Hinged 
Lid Containers keep food 
hot and crispy?



Product specifications

What temperature range is recommended?
Polypropylene (PP)

Product number Description Dimensions 
(in.)

Capacity 
(oz.) Material Color Case 

pack
Case cube 

(ft3)
Gross case 
weight (lbs)

Tier/ 
height

DC6610B0XV 6 x 6 Single compartment, 1-compartment lid,  
with extra venting 6.3 x 6.2 x 3.2 16 PP Black base/ 

Clear lid 225 3.6 16.3 4 x 3

DC961000B0XV 9 x 6 Single compartment, 1-compartment lid,  
with extra venting 9 x 6.3 x 3.3 34 PP Black base/ 

Clear lid 140 3.3 16.2 6 x 2

DC1091WDB000 10.5 x 9.5 Single compartment, 1-compartment lid, 
with extra venting 10.5 x 9.5 x 3.1 61 PP Black base/ 

Clear lid 144 6.0 27.4 4 x 2
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*Clear/Clear available as made to order (MTO)

pactivevergreen.com

These guidelines are supplied to assist you in determining the proper use of Pactiv Evergreen products. They are based 
upon testing and published guidelines and are reliable in most applications. However, because every food supplier’s 
recipes, ingredients, processes and supply chain is unique, these guidelines are not a substitute for product testing. 
Confirmation of product acceptability under your specific conditions of use must be done by you.

Crisp2GoTM  Hinged Lid Containers
 Dual-color extra-vented microwaveable containers

Learn about how the EarthChoice Crisp2Go™ technology works 
to keep hot foods crispy and delicious from store to door. 

Scan to watch and learn more about 
EarthChoice Crisp2Go™ 


